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Commentators: Kevin Kelly, Prince Nana

Final Battle has come and past but we’re not going to get any significant
fallout from it for a few weeks now due to the taping schedule.
Therefore, it’s time for another stand alone show, which could range
anywhere from really fun to nothing of note. I’m to the point where I’ll
give Ring of Honor the benefit of the doubt though so let’s get to it.

Will Ferrara vs. Caprice Coleman

Before the match, Coleman says he and Ferrara have both been getting mail
from someone (Prince Nana) lately, but Coleman’s mail will always be
thicker and always come priority. I’d advise some better insults Coleman.
They slug it out to start with Ferrara sending him to the floor for a
suicide dive because you’re required to have a suicide dive in a match
anymore.

Ferrara grabs a chair but gets sent into the barricade instead. A hard
running dropkick drives Ferrara head first into the barricade again as
this is far more violent than you would expect. Back in and Caprice rolls
some northern lights suplexes to send Ferrara into the corner. Will
breaks up a few Sky Splitter attempts by slamming Coleman off the top,
only to have both guys grab chairs. The quick duel draws a no contest at
3:23.

Rating: D+. I like the idea here but this feels like a really low level
feud that isn’t going to mean anything. Ferrara is cool but Nana and the
possibly reformed Embassy aren’t exactly the most thrilling plans.
Coleman doesn’t do much for me either, leaving this as a fun enough fast
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paced brawl and little more.

Jay Lethal and the House of Truth are opening boxes to determine who are
on their team in the ten man tag. They think Moose is in a big box but
they get Cheeseburger instead. I like the idea here.

Here’s the House of Truth with potential new member Ken Phoenix. Martini
tells him that if Phoenix impresses him in the following match, he’s
officially on the team.

Donovan Dijak/Ken Phoenix vs. All Night Express

Titus and Phoenix get things going with Rhett taking him down into a
headscissors. Phoenix sends Titus outside where Dijak gets in a few cheap
shots, allowing Ken to baseball slide him down. Dijak comes in for the
power game but throws in a superkick to keep his modern wrestler card.

It’s off to Phoenix for a bit but he doesn’t listen when Dijak tells him
to tag out. Titus dodges a charge in the corner and King comes in to
speed things up. A blind tag brings in Titus, who dives right into a
chokeslam for two. Phoenix tags himself back in and Prince Nana is
freaking out at the stupidity. Dijak gets knocked to the floor and a
backbreaker from Titus sets up a corkscrew splash from King for the pin
at 5:15.

Rating: C-. Just like in the opener, this was a simple story that they
told well enough to make it work. Dijak seems to have the potential to go
somewhere but I’m not sure how far he’s going to go as part of the House
of Truth. You can tell things are going bad when the heel commentator is
getting on you though and Phoenix wasn’t anything special.

Post match Martini gives Phoenix the thumbs down, earning him a Feast
Your Eyes from Dijak. The House of Truth leaves and Nana gives Dijak
another envelope.

Here’s Steve Corino in a neck brace to address the crowd. He’s down right
now but for twenty one years, this is all he’s ever wanted to do. One day
though, this neck brace is coming off and BJ Whitmer is going to pay for
his sins. Steve Corino will always be an evil man and Whitmer will find



that out soon enough.

Jay Lethal/Cheeseburger/Adam Page/Cliff Compton/Jay Briscoe vs. Roderick
Strong/Cedric Alexander/Mark Briscoe/Moose/Matt Jackson

These partners were picked at random. Compton is better known as Domino
from Deuce N Domino but he’s had a much better run in the indies as a
serious guy. BJ Whitmer is sitting in on commentary. Jay and Roderick get
things going with Jay grabbing a quick backslide for two. Strong can’t
get a backslide of his own so it’s off to Matt vs. Page. Adam shoulders
him down but Matt gives him a SUCK IT from the mat. In case you didn’t
know they think they’re DX or the Kliq you see.

Off to Alexander vs. Lethal which seems to be something important. They
trade shoulders to start and Jay hits one out of two dropkicks in a very
fast paced sequence. Mark and Cliff come in and they agree to go fight on
the floor. It’s Cliff in early control with a release belly to belly and
it’s time for a table. Mark tries to grab a chair but the referee tells
them to go back inside.

We take a break and come back with Lethal tagging in Cheeseburger to face
Alexander, who immediately tags out to Moose. Cheeseburger tries with
everything he can until Moose casually launches him into the corner. Matt
comes in for some slams before Strong slams everyone onto Cheeseburger in
a cool sequence. Nana: “Cheeseburger looks like a broken poodle dog!”
Cheeseburger stops some charges in the corner and flips out of two
suplexes in a row, allowing the tag to Jay Briscoe.

We get a big power showdown between Moose and Jay Briscoe before Moose
tags out to Mark for a showdown that is probably going to headline a pay
per view some day if it hasn’t already. They trade about eight boots to
the face until Jay scores with a discus lariat. A standoff sends us to
another double tag with Adam and Matt coming in. It’s Page getting the
better of it until Moose and Matt double team him. Moose plays Nick for a
double superkick and we take a second break.

Back again with Matt’s 450 getting two on Page. Strong’s team surrounds
Cheeseburger and he actually fights them all off with palm strikes. Moose
takes him down with a weaker spear than you would expect but the Lethal



Injection drops Moose and it’s time for the parade of secondary
finishers. Compton gets superkicked off the top and through a table at
ringside, leaving Page to eat a suplex backbreaker and the Froggy Bow
from Mark for the pin at 21:20.

Rating: B-. This was exactly what it was supposed to be with everyone
working hard and giving the fans something fun to end the meaningless
show. Those showdowns with Briscoe vs. Briscoe and Briscoe vs. Moose were
interesting and made things feel more special than they should have
otherwise. Fun match here and it did everything it was supposed to do.

The winners praise Cheeseburger to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. This felt like a special episode and that’s all it
needed to be. I like this kind of show more than the New Japan episodes
as you have some storyline advancement, even if it’s something in a low
level story like Nana’s envelopes. Anyway, nice little fun show here and
that’s all I was hoping for.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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